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SSJTS the eatopl0 ot “the w ^Mr McLean eetd that Mr Quigley in Mr Palmer wae convulsed with laugh-

DAY ff.gttf jSn^JrSi^t& w.e,«« Cttd‘madïThYt M^Ktit^neS

D?PBroderi^‘fwae Employed ^t^Dr withdraw Hor ititompUoprove it!* The " IfaMcLeantiien asked the judge if he 
«.ToceHnn hnt he did not system used is the beet to be found on intended to sit on Saturday afternoon, 

know that Dr Broderick could not take the continent. The roadbed was con- He said the chief justice and Judge Me- 
■W hat the Witnesses Said as to Prof ânv oart as he was not a member of the etructed with great care and absolutely Leod nev r held a ee Sion o > Saturd ay 
What me wi any part as ne wa t0 »et an arti without regard to expense. The beat afternoon and that the jurymen were

Hesse’s Ability As a Musician— | £°,a_, “ j it occasionally. Had cars are used, a quick time table is in accustomed to be allowed to attend loy ! fiolal foot. Had «edit occasionauy. ^ ^ Btr,ngent lale, ate followed,excel- their business cn that afternoon.
He Tells Some of His Own His- purchased this woods foot i , lent and reliable men are employed and Several of the jury here urged hie

, _ , „OBnrptinw His 1 H da» H?d been told that it everything that could be done was done honor to allow them a half holiday on
and Faots Respecting Hls, ™r, brio ,e he could to make the road a good and reliable Saturday to attend to their business.

m.na»ebthis wooden foot. Was a fairly one. Dr Quigley had said old trucks Mr Gillespie said they were unanimous 
man Did not think it neces- were used, but he soon dropped that, in the request,«Tw^keën* account of all the monies because he found out that the most im- Judge Vanwart said he could not grant 

received 'because be was always proved Beamish truck is used. It has the request. He could not see any 
naid for hie services immediately not been proved that there was any. reason for it. It was never done in the 
i?h>r they had been performed. He thing wrong in the power house. Dur- county circuits and he would not do It 
-.. connected with the Cathedral since ing the year over a million passengers in 8t John. _1888 about six years before his marriage. I were carried with only this one accident. Mr McLean and Mr Palmer and the 
h. neid $68 63 a month for hie rent be- This was an excellent re. ord. • jury continued to urge their request and5® he was married. In answer to the Mr McLean here described the circuit finally the judge said he would 
jSdge he thought‘he made between breaker in the power house; said it was court today at 11 o’clock «nd ait until 4 
«4(100 or $6 000 a year. Had some $800 proved that the motor on the cars - as in the afternoon. That was the best he iavedthesix years before his marriage, shown to be in order going up Dock could do. Court then adjourned until 
Witness was not a spendthrift and had street. If an accident occurred after tbe Saturday morning at 11 o’clock, 
been reasonably careful in saving hie journey commenced the company could On Saturday morning D 8 Roberts, 
money during that time. Did not know not be held liable if it has used precau- the shed foreman, was recalled and pro- 
what it cost him to live after his marri- tion in using proper appliances. duoed the broken pieces of the brake
ave It had cost him all he earned, say Referring to the conductor and motor- rod which was on the car on which the about $4 000 His rent after hls marriage I man of .he car. Mr McLean claimed accident occurred. The rod was sub- 
for three years was the same as before they were not to be relied on and their mitted to the inspection of the jury, 
marriage* He had kept a servant and evidence could not be believed, as they Henry Wiley, a constable, was then 
hi? living expenses outside of his rent had falsely reported to the company called. He said that some t me after 
—... .hnnt %q«no a vear Had after the accident. the accident he had a conversation with
!?_ed about $200 prior to his ac- As to the question of damages, the Thos Gibbons, one of the plaintifl’s wlt- 
®?7®„t Hie (Line expenses cost him defence proposed to show that the plain- nesses. Mr Pugsley then asked the
aboutas muchïatfe earned?* Could not tiff was not as helpless as he tries to witness if Gibbons did not say
----- how many high masses he had make out. Persons with artificial limbs to him that he had seen Prof 
tern paid for during 1897. Ctould not tell can get along fairly ccmfortably, and it Hesse jump from the car. This question 
whether hehad been paid for more than I will be shown that tney can occupy va- was objected to and.ruled out on the 
«8 mnJth.’ minrt masses Was not rions positions. It will be shown, too, ground that when Gibbons was on the preparede“y thri during t” year thàt a person with a wooden leg is not stand on cross-examination his attention 
1898 more than*6 solemn high masses prevented from playing a piano and do- should have been called to the time and 
had haen performed Could not say how ing other work. It has bsen further place of the alleged conversation, and^,*.1.. mind masses had been claimed that the company did not help that this not having been done sufficient

“weetittoriv taeanabte of saying Prof Hesse while at the hospital. Ho foundation had been laid for contradict- 
how8many mMMSTotdiflSîent kind? had assistance was asked for and the com- ing him by tite evidence of a subsequent 
been“ucg during the year. It was not pany was not approached in any way witness. The judge concurred in this
rMMd^'aime^'assesfor which hehad to^show that*the plalntlffMld he jump- 7 The next witness called was Henry A 
h«nn?d Did^ot tookaT therecords ed, and the evidence of some of the wit- Kinney. He said he was a motorman 
^fhS ^nVn^ of fln^u it out Mar- nesaess how he jumped. The evidence in the employ of the Street Railway 

masses had been suns also shows that had he remained in the Company, and made six round trips on 
about ??v“n or right times during the car he would not have been injured. car 41 the day of the accident. He had 
a“°, mTfu ,L»Vd to the concerts he Mr David 8 Roberts was the first wit- occasion to reverse the power of his car
JnnM WBweaVthat he save more than ness called. Examined by Mr McLean at Indiantown audit worked all right.

«.k 1897- he recriwd $53 he said he wae foreman of the street If the field were burned out in the con- ?ne,2u to, his sextos? to the railway shop. Hie duty was to look trailer he would hsve noticed it by the
for this and $5 t ™0® thB He after all ispairs in connection with the smell, and the car could not be started

“““s.'txssas '■sstKir.j.
sne ». %T2.*S8S sïu"&s,«ss,.is°-i.î™;

EidïAShïïù'. r?h?T. “Æ1 ss saraas»f. h« h8Bd In 1897 In 1898 he e“uld hauled and inspected in the June Re-examined by Mr Pugsley witness 
thvt there were eight or Mne previous. The brikes were re set a day said he had run cars for six years and ïnniiabe During 1898 to time ol or two previous to the accident. The never met with accidents. He was not 

H,nPt Fheêe etoMo, nine included trucks were Beamish trunks and were in an expert electrician, but followed the 
b?thdma‘iehMd fomlle M?at of them good order end condition and have been instructions given to him and mat with 

l u. p--|]i-n i- ha save I running since the accident. The brake so trouble.
«. h nn^?i. one lesson a week I rod was i inches in diameter. Wit- To Judge Vanwart the witness said
Tho^ria^onSoftoe Prices were due to ness’s instructions were to spare no ex- his car never got out of hls control, and 
Ï*‘ft1?!"difla-LJbran™» were pense to have everything in perfect he c-uld not tell what would he the 
Uke'n by the pupi”? He c?°ld not tell order, especially the brake gear. Hein- effect on the motors and the conboUer 

miw.ii pnmmiMlnn hn received from I spected the break in the brake rod after if such occurred. 
iîi.nn^rieh« in?897 1893 or from the sale the accident. He noticed a defect iu it, Charles H Watts was then called. He 

mn.1? I? Eotor «rvi'e his dutie? but it would be impossible to detect a said he was an employe of the company; 
at The chnfoh wMld keen him mo?? flaw in it before. The flaw was In the was conductor of car No. 41 the day of 
?'n,Biv ooSfinsd than at other “me? thread of rod. the accident. During the time he no-
during the vear- this generally lasted Cross-examined by Mr. Palmer, wit- ticed nothing wrong with the car what- ^...Bk, 6e could not Ull ness said he thought from the break In ever. Had there been he would have 
the bomber of pupils on the the rod both brakes were entirely die- known it by the motion, the smell and 

1897P P He would abled. He understood that the safety of the jerking of the car when starting. 
nl.wi.VB to8 swear he had 10 piano the passengers depended on the work- Cross-examined witness said the smell 

Ha^.b^t sev?n or eight dur- ing of the brakes. A man could run a would be caused by the insulation burn- 
RÜFÎsor HrinM nrieive their names as oar without brakes, but he thought it ing on the wire. If anything else bnrn- 
hYhf^nnHbe record with him Gave gross carlesaness for a company to carry ed out it might smell, but witness had 
ni.ï? leXn? all the vTar around. Hit passengers without brakes. The flaw not much experience in other things and 

Crivmg ni.no^lMsm7 was *160 «tended i of an inch, and witness could not elL Had witness been con- 
?-i, t he’s mount of hls income thought It was in the rod when pur- doctor of the disabled car and knew the 

b^ thMB »ner?l raises Is not to? ebaeed. The manufacturer, should test brakes were out of order he would not 
'r.°™ Æ*8;'L! von.i tratotog becaSte thfo it. If the grease and dirt on rod had bave started the car. He never knew 

nnt8hTs vocation Was quite* sure been cleaned ofl by chemicals the flaw another case where a car was attempted 
-Lb * ««Rcn tost his professional might possibly have been seen. to be run without brakes.

Bhar?B riBMniM Prnonev was Witness attributed accident to the fact Re examined witness said the instruc- 
afietU?m^iarUnn to that which he had that the motorman neglected to turn ofl tions they received applied to the whole 

*î ““vionsW torid not make the canopy switch before reversing the car. The directions are that in all cases 
prî?“7 after prafesstonal Power, aid in this way had caused the they are to take the safe course. He 

■taroa'had been lost * Did not to his circuit breaker to open and stopped the would have transferred the passengers 
triî th? surgeons at the hoe- current on the whole system. and had his car taken over ae a trailer.

Lhad inmned from the car He never studied electricity to any That would be what the company would 
‘Ssi*onThe organ extent Only a trained electrician could expect him to do.

2 and rives gMd satis- understand the action of tbe dynama Dr Thomas Walker was then called.
M hS knew* Thought he was competent to Inspect the Mr Pugsley asked him if Fr Raftery

faction as im m .m __t ti. dynamo. Previously to going to work had not said to him at the hospital that
m^V M, P?«teT stated he Züd lîke with the company wi. a machinist The Hesse had jumped ofl the cm. This 
Z tn « «er in tt» m?rniM and brakes were new when they were question was objected to on the same 

*?,°- ®J ÏÏJ, tha^machinery brought here. The rods were made by ground as that taken to the question put 
examine a car «& *!»„ the mUUmir Ant^on, Plrie. He is an ordinary black- u. Wiley, After a long argument the 
attheywerstaton.MrPalmewas gmlth^ JDld not tell the blacksmith to question was ruled out, The examina- 
opposed to this proceedlng. v 11 rod inspected the motor the tion was then resumed and the witness
the jurymen stated they would like to the a^ldent. Garfield is a said that in hla opinion if Hesse had
?«mintewMeM?anMd tiiritto1u4“ill man with five years experience. Always been pitched out of the car head first 

The indue will sober and industrie, us. Do not know any- there would have been some marks on 
Ï L court teen ad- thing against hls character. Do not know tbe head. There were no marks onappoint attendants. The court then au- gr Keileon flrBt law the brok-n Hesse when he saw him.
journed. I rodi Did not go under the car when he Gross-examined by Mr Palmer—Wit-

When the court opened Friday I inapeoted it If the motorman ness said he was a consulting physician 
morning Mr Palmer oflered In evidence I ^ the canopy switch and opened and commissioner of the hospital. There 
the affidavits of H H McLean filed be-1 yie power to seven notches he were about twelve physicians who could 
fore Judge McLeod in connection with ld Uable to break the current attend patients at the hospital, 
the issue of the commission. the whole circuit Re-examined by Dr T D Walker was next called. Wit

Mr Pugsley objected on the ground Mr png.ia. witness said the oar was ness said he had been practising since 
that these were irrelevant over the p t and was examined not more 1892. He w a on the hospital staff. On

Mr Palmer then oflered a copy of the I ^ two days before the accident. July 17 he was sent for to attend to Hesse
evidence of Charles F Kelly, of Provi-1 ^y^en the car wae inspected if anything at the comer of Paradise Row. He did 
dence, taken before tbe commissioners. I ioc^ed at all suspicious it was at once not know who sent for him. At the time 

Mr Pugsley objected.and on Mr Palmer I removed and replaced. The car was he was on duty at the hospital acting for 
insisting be oflered to allow all the evi-1 j inspected every night. Mr. Patter- another doctor. Ha treated Hesse as was 
dense taken before the commission to be j made the inspection on Saturday usual in accidents of that kind,
put in, providing it be treated precisely | ,_ht Would undertake to take a car The decision of the majority oi the dos
as if the original was in court. * t0 indiantown without any brakes, tore was that the limb should be left on.

Mr Palmer would not agree to this I Q—y do B0 in perfect safety. Looked after Hesse and saw tnat he was
and Mr Pugsley then agreed to a low Ihe next witness was Harry Irons, properly attended to. After the regular 
Kelly’s evidence to go in if counsel for Examined by Mr. McLean said he is a surgeon arrived he had nothing more to 
the plal .ttfl would allow the defence to conduotor on street railway. Was on the do with him, If the limb had been 
put other portion! in, particularly that I accidentStayed on until he saved there was a powibility of hia hav-
of Father Dolan. eot ofl opposite Rankine’s. Did not no- ing a movable joint. Thought it in the

No agreement could be reached be- *,ce any,hirg wrong D.d not think patient’s interest to try to save tbe
tween counsel and Mr Palmer announced a? anytbing wrong with the mo- limb. Later on the decision of the ma-
that the case for the piaintin wae I jQrJ> jj there had been he could have jority was to amputate. On one occasion 
closed. .... M „ smelt them as they would have burned when he went in to dress Heese’s woundIn opening for the defence, Mr Me- 8™elt mem 3 Hesse assailed him for not having hie
L°p.c said that counsel lor the plaintiff I * . « i__ »rr pAirr)pr_The las amputated looner. tiesae ehontedwere trying to make capital out of the w,LrfR?'?X “tfe moto“ ad b“en out of out andashis room was near the passage 
fact that the commission had not been witness said if the motor can oeen o whe,e he woold hsve disturbed the
ret jrned and were blaming tbe defence °rder tia® carK^° there wae a genera? other patients, witness told him to keep
for this. The defence were willing that 1 atreeP'rl indenendent of quiet. Before ether was administered,
a copy of the commiMion should be put ing power in the m rs ^deP®“ it 2sked him how the accident happened 
in and treated exactly as the original, the direet power. Dm not eay u w dHeggeeald he had jumped ofl the 
The defence surely could ofler nothing K®,16,1”» *°o hot for him when he jumpea Never said to Dr Broderick that he
fairer than than that Mr Palmer had slw the' con- would consent to let the leg be taken ofl
handled ihe commission with the in- “ot see anything wrong. Saw th if Mr Quiglev would not use that as an
tention that It never would be given In doctorfryingto P°‘°“ bia*8a- LppeVto the sympathy ;of the jury.

?f ,H?,wytd haVe b6en an #Ct0r King s® °Did n??8get o‘fl the car Cross-examined by Mr Palmer, wit- 
p.Mnv on to the case itself Mr Me- because he was afraid. Did not remem- ness said he had been employed by the 

t „=B Inm ni«in?d that it had aU been ber why he got ofl. After he got ofl he street railway on other occasions. Was 
told Z to^h?dn?wreapersdbefore it walked towards the scene of the acci- not in the habit of going on cases tor the 
/eaphpd th? court Th? mori extraordi- dent. Mr Palmer then asked witness railway. Would not swear that the
roir t am enta had bee n°wr i t te n to t he come questions about the working of the message to go to Heese had not come

h? tCriaint^’s couMBl and ?vm* motors, but the witness admitted he did f10m the street railway. Going up to the 
LthVtrfld tobe raiaed for the Dlaintifl not understand the principles on which hospital he found out what Hesse’s oc- 
FmTWH^nL h hüubccn claîmndthn t the machine worked. cupation was. The reason why he
there is practically no such organist as Re-examined by Mr McLean he said ”a°t1®21tgolg * todicatod a‘fairchance 
he in the United States and that he was he was sitting on the last seat on the medical science indicated ' “nance 
in receipt oi an enormous income. Yet I outside of the car looking towards the of saving it. Prof Hesse S MCupatitm 
they^oved merely that he received area, and could not see what was ™8ht have been» ^““Vmeof 5£ 
salary ot $1,000 and other small remw going « inside. He was not ^ghte dwlsl^ At^ ttmeri the 
neratiens, The records of the church ! on dety and had no uniform J consultation he had. not been engagea to
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The first witness examined Thursday 
morning was Mr 1J D Landry,organist of 
the cathedral here, 
meeting Prof Heese lest July. Had 
heard all oi the leading organists and 
thought Prof Heese the finest be ever 
heard. It would be impoeaible to play 
the organ without the left foot which 
wee the principal foot in pelai playing. 
Witness took ofl hie shoes and illustrated 
the movements of the feet necessary. 
Knew of the Gregorian or Cecilian style 
of music. Had never used it as it was 
above nim. It woald take years of 
special study to become proficient in it.

Croee-examined by Dr Pugsley he said 
musicians were rarelj good burinées 
men. Had never heard of Prof Heese 
before he came to St John but had seen 
his name on some music. Unless a man 
could move heel and toe he cannot play 
the organ and if snfl at all could not
^Jerome* McSorley, formerly of St John, 
but now a resident of Providence ewore 
that at one time he applied to Prof 
Heese for leeeor-s which he wae too buey 
to give him. Later be was able to get 
lessons from him, and wee hie pupil 
when the accident occurred. He detail
ed the events of the accident. Did not 
see Prof Hesse hurt, being too busy look
ing after hie own safety. Visited the 
hospital dally. _

Croe -examined by H H Mclean he 
arid he wee In the jewelry business with 
T L Goughian. After leaving St John 
he went to Boston.

Prof Joseph Hesee, the plaintiff, ea(d 
be had resided in Providence since 1888, 
where he was organist ard choir master 
at tbe cathedral of 8 8 Peter and Panl. 
Began to study p auo at the age ol 7 and 
took up organ at 9 years. At 10 years 
played organ in the parish church at 
Ieerlone in Westphalia, Germany, where 
he wae born. Ha wae born in 1862. At
tended conservatory of Professor John 
Singenberger at Milwaukee, and con
tinued hie studies there, especially per
fecting himself In the CecUlien style. 
From there he went to Philadelphia as 
organist and choir director of St Peter’s 
church. Intended then to go to Ger- 
many to enlsrgo hi! knowledge of eccle» 
siaetical music, but received a 
letter from Dr Stang, of Provi
dence, B I, offering hia oreeent position, 
ment. He went to Germany and 
travelled to improve himself in music. 
Returning took the position and intro- 
diced the style of Palestrina. Continued 
ton years in that position without fault 
found. Gave Instruction to pupils on 
organ and piano and educated or. anieta 
sent to him by rectors of chnrcbee In 
that style of music. Hia charge wae $150 
and $2 an hour, which wae paid when 
the 1 seon was finished. He kept no 
acconnt of It. Hie salary was $1,000 per 
year, besldee remuneration for playlr g 
at funerals, requ ems, weddings and 
other ceremonies. For playing at 
month’s mind $3. ordinary funerals $4, a 
solemn funeral with several priests, $6 
was the fee. Fo- weddings he raised 
the fee according to the circumstaccee of 
the people. These fees varied from $10 
to $25.

Prof Hesse swore that he had given 
no thought to the amount of his income, 
which he s -ent as he earned it. He al
ways had plenty of money and lived up 
to hls income, but never saw the neces
sity of keeping books. For two col certs 
yearly he received money, but others 
were for charity. Taught at La Salle 
College, from which he received $60, and 
$50 for a concert; also received more 
from pupils. Would assist pupils to 
purchase Instrumente, receiving a com
mission therefor. At Christmas, easier 
and Poor Saints’ Day received présente, 
generally $50; alio received commis
sion of 10 per < ent on moaio sold his 
pupils. Was married in 1894 and had 
three children The accident affected 
hie nervee and memory in a large de-

He testified to Dr, J, His Browne’s Chlorodyneopen

IS THB|iQRBATI»PKOmO !FOB
Diarrhoea,

Coughs,
Colds, Dysentery,Asthma,

Choloss] ^Bronchitis,
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS 

Sept. 28,1886, says
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as like
ly to be most generally useful, to the exclu
sion of all others, I should say OHLORO- 
DYNE. I never travel without It, and It* 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms Its best

n. J.COLLIS BROWSE'S CHLORODYHE
—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is the SOLE INVENTOR, 
and as the composition of Chlorodyne cannot 
possibly be discovered by Analysis (organic 
substances defying elimination) and since 
the formula has never been published, It Is 
evident that any statement to the effect that 
a compound Is Identical with Dr. Browne’s 
Chlorodyne mud be fait».

This caution Is necessary, as many persons 
deceive purchasers by false representations.

recommendation.

DR. J-COLLIS BROWSE’S CHLORODUB
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIR 

of EVERY KINT, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and Invi
gorates th nervous system when exhausted

DB.J.COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cute short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Oollc, Palpitation, Hysteria.______
DR.J.COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE

—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly In Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defend ant Freeman was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say It had been 
sworn to.—See The Timet, July 18,1884.

CAUTION.—The IM-TM PORTANT
1 MENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, la. 11-2d., 2a..Id. 
and 4a. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—DR.J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
U Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neur
algia, Gout, Cancer. Toothache, Rheumatism,

83 Great Rueael 
Street,
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The Gentlewoman Z?te?rdh^SiraTTnuÆorYt.eli^Æ
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lar others.

The foIIowlng(are some ot the noted contributors^©'
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SoKKïïyT»»

Grândfltom ChamM^MIDepmt%5X«Bi^m^ChMdl«^i5&ttlton®Llilnohalan{a!aEx-flw3«n

I

of Hawaii.

rianoid-manto Cooking, Home Dressmaking. Fashions, Faney Special Departments, Work, kuslo, Nursery, Correspondence. Art, ar 
conducted by authorities In their repeotlve Unes, are fuU oi Interest to the entire family

Bv special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous ofler i

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
• ALL FOR

$100*
The Gentlewoman, one year.
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, one year,

DO NOT DELAY or fall to take advantage of this great. ofler, for never; beier 
y?** io much offered for so small s sum.

Address all erders to
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He then detailed the accident, Wti
neas was on the left hand bide of the 
open car. The car went np a hill and 
he noticed a man j nmping ofl. Descend
ing the hill the speed increased. Noticed 
conductor end motorman working at 
brakes. Leaned ont to see il there was 
a curve and seeing one thought of the 
best possible way to escape injury. He 
grasped the poet, putting hie left foot on 
the step with hie right loot inaide of the 
car. Remained there until the car shot 
across the curve and attack the side
walk, breaking hie hold on the poet and 
throwing him down. Tried to a rire, but 
found it difficult to move hi, left foot. 
Stepped on the etump two or three times 
and looking saw his foot at a right 
angle with nia leg. Fell on hie side and 
wae eseiited by people aurroun ing. 
Wae taken to hoepitsl in ambulante in 
which wse alec Father Rettery, Dr 
Walker and Mr Gibbons. Suffered fear
ful agony and pain. Hls reoollectione 
of what took place at hospital were very 

<’ faint.

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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HUMAN REMAINS FOUND.At the conenlta-“wSFwbwb
lea coaid have been saved the company 
would have been saved from the ex- 
penditnre of a sum of money. Did not 
taow that Heeae would have preferred 
to have Broderick for his physician. His limb was not cat iff 
until there was danger of blood 
polBonlug. Heese wae Buffering 
«eat pain before the amputation.

Re-examined by Mr Pugeley witnees 
aaldhe did not think he mede the state
ment attributed to him by Dr Broderick 
M to concurring in the amputation 
if it would not be need for the purpose 
of appealing to the sympathy of the
^The court then adjourned until this 
morning at 11 o’clock.

Searching the Windsor Hotel Ruins 
For the Dead,

New Yobk, March 26—The work in 
the ruins of the Windsor hotel was con
tinued with a fall force of men today, 
and the piles of debrle were heaped up 
faster than the carta coaid take them 
away. It ia thought now that the found
ations and cellars will be cleaned out by 
the end of this week.

The workmen came upon a human 
foot in a shoe near the 47th Street and 
6th Avenue corner of the ruine thie 
morning. The ehoe wae badly charred 
and shriveled, and it c- ald not be told 
whether the foot waa that of a woman 
or a child. , ,

A second fragment of a human foot 
wae found late this afternoon near the 
6th avenue main entrance to the hotel. 
There was very little of it only toe great 
toe and some tendons being left. Near 
the place the workmen found a pair of 
,Uppers. The ghaatly reUc wae placed 
in a box rod sent to the morgue.

He was not the same man s’nce tbe 
accident. Maimed In mind and phyet- 
jally, would rather be dead if it were 
not fer wife and children.

Received an al'owance of $1,000 a 
year up to this t me, but did not know 
how long the authorities of the church 
would continue this. So fer as he knew 
the company had done nothing for him 
or even inquired after him. What had 
been done was by hia frlende. Knew of 
no way by which he could make a liv
ing.

Prof Hesse was under cross-examin
ation by Mr Pugsley during the whole 
afternoon session. He said he imme 
diately eent for a lawyer after the acci
dent end kept actio a constantly in view 
In case no Battlement waa oflered by the 
companv. He never personally made 
any request to the company to do any
thing in the matter. Waa kindly treated 
in the hospital and did not know of any- 
'Mrg that was refused him by the offi- 

'e a> ‘^e hoipltal. His memory had 
much Impaired since the ac-

Never Had Been Introduced.

Brown—Jones has a great deal ol 
moral courage.

Jenkins—Hoe he?
Brown—Yes. The other night Me 

wile thought there was a burglar in the 
house, and Jones owned, up that he 
would rather not meet that burglar. 
—(Puck,
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